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GENERAL DEVELOPMENT
The Chief Fisheries Officer's Annual Report of 1965
showed then that there had been an increase in the volume of
-work of the Fisheries Department. This increase continued and
accellera'ted during 196", The Transitional Development Plan
was successfully completed on schedule, with the exception of
two items which had been almost finished by the end of the year,
-and.the Four Year Development Plan was introduced;
end of the year all officers of the Department were
in its implementation.
It is anticipated that expenditure by the Fisheries
Section of the Department during the Plan will be about £3;! mlllien
Projects which will be undertaken will range widely and vary from
investigations into the most suitable types of fishing craft to
be built for individual fisheries to the erection of fish
processing factories at fishing centres.
Parliament approved £650,000 during the first year of
the Plan for expenditure on capital projects. 'Albreak-down of
this amount shows that £158,000 was allocated fOr the extension'
and development of the fisheries; £53,000 was set aside for
training and the provision of training facilities; £88,000 was
approved for station improvements and staff housing - including
•four new fisheries sub-stations; £26,000 for fish culture;
£77,000 for fisheries research; £18,000 for fisheries
investigations; £130,000 for fisheries credit and £90,000 was
set aside for a Fish Marketing Corporation.
Departmental projects completed during the year
included boat-building sneds at Mpulungu and Kashikishi; a
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landing jetty and I'",at'keta"" Nann,ala; cen~res for the Fisheries
Survey Research Unit; a me.rket at r-:atanshya; a new fish
check-post at Chembe; three new markets on the River Luapula;
a laboratory, a cJ.ase-room, a dining room and ki tchen and six
staff houses at the Fisheries Tr~lning Centre, Sinazo~~el
smoke houses and access road to fishing oa~ps on the Lake Mweru-Wa-
Ntipa; establishment of a ne1< su1r-sta'oionat Sumbul t",o new
office blocks - one at Abercorn and one at Mpulungu; a DepartmeztU
check-post and fish "'sighinG bay at MpuJ.ungu, and the Fisheries
Research Institute completed their first laboratory block, at
Chilanga.
Consequent upon the Ben9ral increase <.neconomic
aotivity in the economy, there "'as an increase in the demand
for ~ish on the urban markets. This resulted in local
scarci ties of fish at certain times of the year on certain
markets and the ~rice of dried fish on occasions was extremely
'- .
high. . .
The lack o~ fuel, particul~ly petrol, and difficulties
in obtaining spares and, o~ oooasions, building materials and
fi~tings, inhibited the speed of implementation of the Development
Plan.
The portfolio of :f.'ish marketing '.'asassumed. by the
Minister of Commerce, Industry and Foreign Trade.
A Fisheries Training Officer '''',S appointed in March.
No loans for fisheries C0-operatives were issued during'
the year and fisheries co-operative societies which have been
commenced found that techlucal e~vice, but.not financial assistance,
was all that was obtainable at present.
The balance nf the funds war::-antedto the Credi t
Orgam.zation of Zambia for loans to individual fishermen were
spent. Repayments on the loe.ns made during the Transitional
Development Plan have been extremely poor. T~ere is ~o doubt
that one cause of the slo~,rat" of repayme nt '.'asthe poor
selection of fishermen. Arrangements have been made which, it is
hoped, will overcome this difficulty when similar funds are
lent to fishermen dU!ing the Four Year ~evelopment Plan.
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'1';1 water
Departmental 'touring/"la" «::sverely restricted because
of the fuel shortage. During the year the Motor Vessel Mpumbu
became unserviceable and other Departmental launches are in need
of thorough overhauls. In ,order to meet the urgent need of
faster, reliable ,touring le.vncher; on some of the fisheries four
42 ft. launches were ordered a3 part of the ,National Development
Plan.
During the year tests ;;ith flake ico were carried
out on the experimental plant which had been purchased ,during
the Transitional Development Plan. These experiments
indicated that there was not a great &ifference in the rate
of meltage expe:rienced by either fleke ice or block ice by,
weight. These results are Encouraging e.n1 E:teps are being taken
to put the flake ice pla.'1":into corr,;nercia'-proctuction in the
Southern Province. This may in some way overcome the loss
experienced there when the tlock ice plant o,med by Smith and
Youngsonwas closec. :',nmid"7eCU'.
1., STAFF-_.-
M. A. E. I.~or.:~imer,'Cbief"]'isheri~s Officer, J. Lamb,
Executi ve Officer, T. ,,. ?"d9:]huj.zeY'.,~'isherios Biologist,
C. 6.'Tait, Fish Ii."ng,.r, W. A. ~'. Winkworth, Fisheries Technician,
and B. Mutton, If.arine }!;ngi"" :'nstrt<"tor, B.ll. retired during the
year. G. W. Coulter :r"t~rneti ,::rOh]J:eave, ha'n.ng been award,ed
his Doctorate' of PiJilofiophy, 'tc assume his apl'ointment as
Senior Fisherie's Research Officer, D. IL F'. Beatty, Fisheries
Economist was appointed to act as' Chief Fisheries Officer.
Messrs. E.' G.' R. Pike, (l.Bell-CrosR and J. B. Mubangawere
promoted to Chief Fish Rangers and W. Gay was promoted to
Chief Fish Ranger (Training); ~~r,ssrs.T. EC,elr,\an,A. MacDonald,
S: Mayoweand P. Mushi~g&were appointed Senior Fish Rangers.
Messrs. A. Vermoer and. G, Bell-Cro'ss "ere ~pp6inted as'Biologists.
Messrs: J.' 'Chell.a.h, E. 1:"nds'"••rg, H. Nasilele' and P, Stokes were
promoted or appointed' as Fi sh Rangers and Messrs. B. H. Chanda,
O. Dzegedzege, and M. Mukanga"ere appointed as Assistant Fish
Rangers. Messrs. 0, C'.Li2,ange, A. ChilGc;h~, L. \!hisabi,. ,
S. MowaChishim'ba, J. Khosa, cT, Mambepa, j', Mambwe,J. Mwande-
Mukupa, 0; Napri,~, L. M,'No~d8, a~i J. ?'ulu were appointed to
Assistant Fish R~nger (Instructor) pOGts~ J. SaLmon, from the
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Volunteer Service Overseas, was replaced by I. Hammond who was
also stationed at Sinazongwe.
Mr. P. Musenyesa, Technical Assistant, was dismissed.
Mr. P. Mushinge, Provincial Fi,sheries Officer at
Fort Rosebery proceeded on leave; he was replaced by Mr. S. Mayowe.
Mr. A. MacDonald, Officer-in-Charge of the Fisheries Training
Centre, and Mr. R. Heath proceeded on leave but neither was
rsplaced.
The promotions shown above went some way towards
alleviating the staff shortage: However, at' 31st December, 1966,
there were three Professional Posts vacant (Establishment 10),
10 Technical Officer appoihtments vacant, (Establlshment 25),
14 Junior Technical Officer appointments vacant (Establishment 33)
and few appointments were imminent in any grade. Theposition
regarding the lack of Junior Technical Officers is keenly felt
(13 of the present 19 posts filled are specialized staff), for
senior officers working in the field require trained, responsible
staff who can relieve them of routine work and are capable of
ini tiati ve in overcoming minor snags in development. In
addition, executive staff of a high standard ar9 difficult
to obtain; where they are no', available the burden of their work,
too, must be done by field officers.
During the year, the daily paid staff, 0f both the
Economics Section and the Fishing Craft 'Section was absorbed
into the Civil Service.
Mr. A.,Mabaye attended' a one-month F.A.O, - financed
seminar on Fish ,Training in the U.S.S.R. in July and proceeded
to the United Kingdom for a fortnight to vi sit the Minist'ry of
Agriculture and Fish Laboratories at Lowestoft. Messrs. J. Mwanda
and J. Sikatari attended a six week F.A.O. - sponsored training
course for fisheries staff e~ploye~ in training fishermen at
Freetown in Sierra Leone. All participatns benefited from these
courses.
TRAINING GENERAL
During the year an officer was appointed as Fisheries
Training Officer. His specific duties were to be responsible for
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the overall training withil:.Zambia of both fishermen
engaged in the fishing industrJ and Fisheries staff;
he is responsible for the training of the second year
the Natural Resources ~evelopment College.
and others
in particular
students at
)
•..
'The five Second Year students at the Natural Resources
Development College entered their second, and final~ year of
training. They continued to make satisfactory progress. Their
programme, a specialized Field Instructor's Course, was
partially dealt with at the Sinazongwe Fisheries Training Centre
and partly by extensive tours to each major fishery in the country.
Subjects covered during the tours included the different types
of gear and methods of fishing employed in Zambia, the
different types of fishing craft, ~outine administration of
fisheries by staff officers, the methods used to process
fish and factors influencing the development of fisheries.
During one vacation the students were asked to compare consumer
reaction to fish processed by techniques evolved by the
F.A.O. Processing Technologist and fish processed by the Zambian
"fish' traders. The essential difference between the two techniques
is that the F.A.O. Fisheries Processing Technologist brined his
fish prior to smoking it; brining is reported to be unacceptable'
by Zambian consumers. The students found that in every case the
consumers prefered the new product to the one normally marketed.
During the summer vacation the students organized and carried
out a ~urvey in the Kafue Gorge area.. It is regrettable that some
students still find difficulty in expressing themselves freely
in English on paper.
Seven new students, four from within the Department,
were selected to attend the first year of the Natural Resources
Development College Gourse. Apart from occasional lectures
given to them by Departmental officers this course is now
entirely run by the Natural Resources Development College.
Five Field Staff, of the equivalent rank of Junior
Technical Officer, attended the Staff Training College for a
Field Management Course but nespite profiting from the course.
they obtained poor results.
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It is hoped in 1967 to continue the policy cf sending
Senior Field staff to attend Field Management Courses at the
Staff Training College; and to send Junior Clerical Officers
to attend courses at the Clerical Training School. By doing
this it is hoped that routine administration at stations will
improve ..
!ISHERIES TRAINING ,CENTRE
nu.ing the year many improvements were effected to
up-grade the facilities for trainees at the Training Centre.
Improvements were made to the dormitories and to the dining and
kitchen facilities; new ablution blocks were built and a new
cla'ss-room and laboratory block was constructed. More boats
were built, a new jetty and a winch were completed.
6 senior staff houses and 12 junior staff houses were erected.
This work was done in addition to the courses which were run.
It is regrettable that due to the fact that during the
early part of the year there was a shortage of fuel and in the
latter part of the year there was a shortage of staff, the
Training Centre had to be closed during the months of January,
February, March, November and December,
Those courses which were held were successful. A
six-month Coxswain's Course was completed in May during which
people were trained in all aspects of the management and maintenanoe
of large inboard powered boats. All trainees successfully
oompleted the course and re-joined their Department.s. This
course has now been discontinued at Sinazongwe; the Mechanical
Services Department have now assumed responsibility for Coxswain's
trainl,ng.
60 trainee Fish Guards, some of them formerlyrnembers
of the Zambia Youth Service, were accepted on two separate
three-month courses. 51 passed and have been posted to the
fisheries. This course is ,designed to give Fish-Guards a basic
knowledge of all aspects of fisheries work and it is apparent
that the oourse meets this requirement, provided that all trainees
have passed Grade VII on entry.
80 fishermen and Fish-Guards attended Fish Processing
Courses. The object of th!s course is to illustrate the improved,
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more hygenic methcds of processing fish by a combination of
sun-drying and smoking.
30 fishermen and Fish-Guards ..a,ttended, and passed, the
Out-Board Motor Course. (This course proved both useful and
popular ).
The Marine Mechanics' Course was continued. In this
course trainees are attached to the Marine Mechanics' Section
and when it is considered that the trainee can pass the requisite
Trade Test, he is put forward for i't.
During the year the Natural Resources Development
College students attended and passed both the Processing and
Out-Board Motors Courseo
The Commercial Boat Builders have been re-si ted close
to the Training Centre after they were displaced from the harbour
area at Sinazongwe.
ECONOMICS AND MARKETING
The Two-Year Market Survey commenced in 1964 and wa.s
continued for the first six months of 1966. As planned it was
discontinued cn the 1st July, the end of the second year.
Thereafter, indices for three major towns on the line-of-rail
have been prepared monthly in order to illustrate the variations
in the quantities of dried and fresh fish brought for sale to
those towns. With the reduction in the scope of the Economics
Unit some staff were absorbed elsewhere in the Department, _ all
staff are now Civil Servants.
During the first 6 months of 1966 there was an increase
of 31% in the quantity of dried fish brought for sale to all towns
on the line-ot-rail 8,950 s. tons compared to 6,847 s. tons in
1965. During .the same period 2,533 so tons of fresh fish were
brought for sale as compared to 2,508 s. tons in 1965. The
proportionate percentage sales by towns of fish during the first
six months of 1966, were as follows:-
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Ki twe.
Mufulira.
Ndola.
Lusaka.
Luanshya.
Chingola.
Broken Hill.
Bancroft.
Livingstone.
Choma.
Monze.
Mazabuka.
Fort Jameson.
Kasama.
DRIED FISH FRESH FISH
%. 'fe.
21. 26.
13. 15.
13. 12.
16. n.
9. 8.
5. 12.
13. 1.
4. 7.
3. 4.
1. 1.
1. .1.".
.1. t.".
:t. o.
2. O.
A survey of cash surpluses earned by fishermen on
Lake Mweru was intensively carried out. These results indicate
that:'-
(1) Increased capitalization of fishing craft
.
results in increased costs, increased catches
and increased earnings.
(2) A large area ?f Lake Mweru was not yet commercially
exploi ted.
(3) The fisherman are not as efficient as they
might be because they do not either fish as
often as they might or use as many nets as is
p.ssi ble,
Duri.ng 1966 ther(! >lasin increase in the demand for both
fresh and dried fish and ~eports indicated that towards the end of
the year, whilst there was little difference in the quantity of fish
con1'd •••••9/brought for sale•••••
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same period last year. It is probable that the increased catch
due to the use of seine nets at least compensated for the drop
in catch from gill nets. During 1966 the catch per 100 yds. of
,-
gill nets used remained constant as compared ,to 1965 at most
landing points on the river.
Fears have been expressed that the continued heavy •
use of seine nets will seriously deplete the stocks of fish in
the fishery. Fisheries research has indicated that the areas
suitable for'beach seine netting are not as common as originally
thought and that the breeding seasons of the fish are different
from the times when seine nets are most commonly used; it is
now considered that limited seine netting, rigidly controlled by
Government, is technically possible.
The experimental gill netting of fish which has -been, .undertaken by the Department has been stopped, but whenever
.necessary the Fisheries Research Section make local investigations.
The "Nyanse"ruz; (GnathonQ.muJ!.sPp.) again did not
materialize - much to the detriment of the economy of those
people living in and around the Kafue Gorge area.
It is reported that many new traders visited the.fishery
but that the lack of good communications 1nth some fishing
camps, the scarcity of ice, and the poor state of repair of some
vehicles, were responsible for many individual difficulties
experienced by traders.
During the year demonst~ations of improved methods of
drying fish, using ~um smokers, were given and although interest
has been eXpressed by fishermen in the method no radical changes
in the commercial processing methods have yet taken. place. The
improved methods of drying :t;ishare achieved by brining fish
prior to smoking them.
A fi sh market ,Iith running "Iater, waeh bays, a dried fish
stall, and a drainage system, was completed at Namwala during the
year. A rest house with ablution blocks for traders was also
built there. A fisheries jetty was completed. These efforts
, . I
in regionalizing the marketing of fish in the Namwala area have
met with success.
oont'd ••••• lJ/lt is my sad•••••
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It is my sad duty t.o report that during tlie year '.
six fishermen were killed by hippopotami; It is also reported
that at least six hippopotami were ki~led i~legally, it is
possible'that there is'a connection between attempts to
illegally shoot these animals and the numerous reports of
angry hippopotami destroying fishermen's canoes and killing
people.
LUKANGA FISHERY
The development of the Lukanga fishery was continued
during the year. 11 Fish-Guards, 1 Head Fish-'Guard and 1 Teohnical
Officer were stationed at Waya, on the Broken Hill side of the
swamps. The recording of the quantities of fish caught at Waya,
Kaswenda and Lyombe was undertaken and it was found that weight
of fish caught each month at these centres was just over.
30 tons. Kaswende is also on the main export route to
Broken Hill for dried fish from elsewhere in the fishery.
Some 300 tons of dried fish was weighed there. It was found
that during the year the catoh per 100 yds. of net used by
fishermen was similar to that obtained by fishermen in the
Kafue fishery.
Communications to all parts of the Lukanga swamps
continue to be the major reason for the lack of development in
the area. The main road from Broken Hill to Waya is in poor
condition and access to the Kilwa area from Luanshya is hazardous.
It has not yet been possible to erect any permanent buildings
at Waya and living conditions for st~ff stationed there are poor.
Communications within the swamps also continued to pose a
problem, the Water Affairs Department have commenced digging
channels from Waya into the swamps but it will be sometime before
access by water to areas will be achieved. This, of course,
hinders the exploitation of the fishery.
From the figures obtained by the Fish-Guards
".JO..".t'i ,;.
stationed at Waya it -"~ap~!,',,, that the greatest production
is achieved during the wet season - that i~, during January,
February, March, and ApJ;'il. Th<$seare months when fish is
generally in short supply throughout Zambia. For this reason
it is important that good communications are made to fishing
cont'd •.•oo14/camps in the•••••
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camps in the area'fcr rational exploitation cf this rescurce
Fibre-glass cances and improved fish processing methods
were demonstrated at Waya and interest was evcked amongst the
fishermen as a resul t of these demonstI'ations. -
BANGWEULU FISHERY
From the production figures obtained during the
first eight months of the year, it was apparent that again
there was a small increase in production from the fishery.
There was a considerable variation in the places where fish
were landed during 1966 as compared with 1965. This was
partially due to the better communications between ~mfulira and
Fort Rosebery, and to the deterioraticn of the Ndola to Kapalala
road. Landings of dried fish at Katanshya again took place in
large quantities during the late dry season. The quantity of
fish that passed through Mwamfuli decreased sharply due to the
fact that the Bangweulu Water Transpcrt experienced difficulties
in maintaining regular services tc and frcm the Swamps. This
is regrettable because there is considerable prcduction pctential
around the Lakes Wumba an':'Chaya and they are difficult to
exploit due tc their distance from a suitable market outlet.
During the year Katanshya market was completed and
was officially cpened by the Parliamentary SEcretary to the
I
Ministry of Lands and Natural Resources, ~rr.Sikcmbe. The
market has been unable to cope with the quantity of dried fish
that has been passing thrcu~ it, and extensions to the market
are being inaugurated. The large influx of traders who have
erected temp crary quarters cloRe to the market has created
health problems and steps had to be taken urgently to build
facilities for these people.
A Boat-builder and a Mechanic are ncw cperating from
Mwamfuli, 'but the quantity of work whioh they hdve undertaken so
far has not been great.
A new check--post Has completed at Chembe and a new
access road built to it. This has been a major improvement and
has helped traders to paSR more easily through the check-post _
and henoe through to the " .;:.r,.go.
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Province and it is often difficult to ensure that materials are
on'site when required by the builders.
In June 1966 the Motor Vessel 'Mpumbu' , G.R.Z. 18 - 12,
•
was removed fr?m the water for repairs. The boat has given long
and valuable service to the Department but it is feared that its,
useful days are now over. Many planks are riddled with borer holes
and her enforced laying-up has dried her timbers with the consequent
result that she is no longer watertight. Adequate touring by
water, and particularly the patrolling of the prohibited fishing-
area, has been difficult to achieve.
LAKE TANGANYIKA FISHERY
Production from the Lake Tanganyika fishery continued
rto.oS'i. .;.e..l""4..h~.,. .,.....o...d6,
to drop during 1966, particularly by the large numbers of the
"small scale fishermen which are a singular feature of the
Lake Tanganyika fishery. Catches from the larger commercial
fishing units continued to be maintained until late in the year.
The drop in production was cf the order of 10%;
During the year one fisherman obtained a seine net which
can be operated from the small cleared beaches along the shora.•.
This method of fishing has met with remarkable success and it
is anticipated that a brisk local fishery will result when other
similar seine nets can be obtained.
Investigations into the best methods in which to
exploit dagaa with viable, small fishing ~nits continue, and it
is hoped that with the introduction to the area of a newly shaped
chirimila net, preparations can be made to train fishermen in
this new method of fishing.
One commercial firm increased its freezing capacity
and improved processing facilities at Mpulungu. This firm also
provided a local market for fishermen and paid prices for
fresh fish which are amonbst the highest paid at any fishery
in Zambia. The firm reported that this did not seem to induce
fishermen to bring for sale more fish of the right quality and
species. The other commercial firm reported increased sales
of fish due to improved marketing methods. Both firms continued
to train Zambians in the advanced fishing methods which they use to
catch fish.
co~t id••••• 17jDue to.the low •••••
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Due to the low quantities of dagaa caught by local,
small-scale fishermen most of the Kapenta sold at Mpulungu was
imported. LOli quality imports continue ,to arrive and due to
the small quanti ties from all areas the price conti'nued to be
high throughout the year. Considerable use is made by traders
of the stores erected at Mp~lungu market to maintain the quality
of dagaa during the rains. Poor fishins seasons liere experienced
at the Muzinga and Chisanse beaches.
The Boat Builder and Mechanic who are stationed at
Mpulungu continued to be a success and the work they achieve
is encouraging.
During the year the neli office block and laboratory
was completed at Mpulungu and a new office block was completed
at Abercorn. A start was made on the Fisheries Training Centre
I
h~
to be built at Mpulungu. /
The sub-station at Sumbu was staffed but ,the buildings
and other ancilliaries have not yet been commenced.
A preliminary survey of the Chambeshi fishery was
undertaken by the Department.
MWERU-1'fA-NTIPA FISHERY
Production from the fishery decreased by about 10%
during the first nine months of the year. It is not considered
of great importance because large monthly fluctuations in the
production of fish took place, due perhaps to the presence of
large numbers of floating' islands in the lake and also because
access roads to the fishing camps were impassable during the
early months of the year.
Despite the danger to nets and long lines presented
by the floating islands of sudd, new camps were opened during the
year at Vukosi and Chisela. It is reported that there was a
,large increase in the quantity of fresh fish sold to traders
and naturally this resulted in demands for ice-making facilities
to be erected near to Kampinda.
Du~ing the year access roads were built or improved
to four of the fishing camps. Temporary houses' liere erected for
cont'd ••••• 18jstaff but the •••••
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caught by anglers, an incre"se over the previous year. There
was a decrease in the quanti t;".cf live fish supplied tc farmers
tc stock dams, largely due to fuel shortages. One consignment
of live fish was sent to Britain to the Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Fisheries' Laboratories at Lowestoft.
MWEKERA FISH FARM
Besides normal routine work undertaken at the Fish
Farm, trials have continued on the effect on fish production
from ponds by using varying amounts of super-phosphate fertilizer.
Results are still inconsistent but there is no doubt that the
addition of super-phosphate increases the yield of a pond
substantially,
The duck, fish and vegetable unit made a profit of
£46 during the year, More ponds were added to the unit
and a further increase in profit could be made by the more
intensi ve breeding and marketi,ng of ducks.
The total production of fish from the Mwekera dam
was 4.15 short tons, of this quantity 1,500 Ibs. of fish
were caught by a:',glers, Prcduction from the fish ponds was
7.15 short tons.
EXTENS':;ONAi\[])DEVELOPMENT
During the year, the Department assumed responsi bili ty
for'the administration and development of fish ponds at Mwinilung~,
Nyanje and Serenje, from the Rural Council, the Ministry of
Agriculture and the Department o£ Community Development respectivel"""
At all places staff were posted and impro,~ments to the ponds,
staff housing, furrows and fencing were initiated. At Nyanje the
first problem encountered was to find a method to prevent water
leaking from the pond.sJ The Kali-Kali staticn in the Eastern
Province was relinquished because there was no road to the ponds.
At tho SOl1"ozl sub-station a duck, fish and vegetable
uni t was commenced, and dl',ckhouses wero constructed, the uni t
made a small profit in its :('i:,'styear of operation;
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At Misamfu, near Kasama, improvements were made in the
condition of the ponds and a vegetable garden was recommenoed.
At Lundazi the oropping and stumping of six dams
was undertaken and ad.vice was given to tho owners of fish ponds
on the best methods to adopt to stump, stock and crop their dams.
Work was undertaken to ensure that there was a regular supply of
water to Lundazi Township from their darnnearby.
A large co-operative in the North Western Province,
based on fish culture techniques, failed,partly because the
oo-operative did not accept the technical advice of the
Department.
Throughout the year difficulties wore experienced by
staff in travelling to the numerous private ponds and dams in
the country due to the national fuel shortage. It is essential
that fish culture extension staff are mobile in order to achieve
good results. Tho quantity of livo fish distributed to farmers
and other individu[ds 'TaSlower than in previous years, also
because of the fuel shortage. All sub-stations reported that
the demand for fish by individuals to stook ponds "as great
but that they wero unab:e to meet this demand.
FORT JAMESON
A farm, situated ten miles from Fort Jameson, was
purchased to act as a regional fish culture station and in
particular to supply Iive fi.sh to farmers who have constructed
dams for agricultural purposes. The farm had been used by its
former owner to breed fish and several fish ponds had been
oonstructed~but the property had been allowed to run down and,
at the time of purchase rew ponds were operable.
A start has been made to 01ear the ponds and furrows and
to improvo staff houSJrJg, effort" have: been made to put the
farm on to a workable basis.
LUSIWASHI
During thQ yoar the product~ on from the JJusiwashi Lake
increased and was est:i.".atedto be about eighy tons. On occasions'
•
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no less than forty fishermen fished on the Lake during one
night.
A co-operative was formed during the year by local
fishermen but funds have not yet been allocated to the
Co-operative. Nets, head ropes and boats have been loaned
to the Co-operative by the Department in order to help its
pr~gress.
-~~
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D. M. F. Beatty,
ACTING CHIEF FISHERIES OFFICER,
Game and Fisheries Dept.,
Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism,
Box 1, CHILANGA, Nr. Lusaka, ZAMBIA.
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